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Style your wedding at The Wedding Chapel
The Wedding Chapel Blackpool offers an affordable British seaside wedding with style. We host
ceremonies during the day and evening throughout the year; couples can exchange vows enjoying
the warmth of the summer sun or the magic of the winter Illuminations.
Couples can book an evening ceremony for the perfect sunset wedding or the stunning backdrop
of the world famous Illuminations.
We have catered from the traditional to the unusual, all beautifully individual in their own
way. The Wedding Chapel Blackpool provides an unrivalled scenic backdrop for unique weddings
with a difference.
Speak to us about the atmosphere you are hoping to create and we will do our upmost to help you.

Enquire Now

Sunset weddings
We have the most beautiful sunsets along the Promenade and beach in Blackpool which are truly beautiful to share with a couple on
their special day. Book your romantic evening wedding at The Wedding Chapel Blackpool today.

Illumination weddings
Additionally, we host Illuminations and Firework weddings to coincide with the famous attractions Blackpool has to offer. Illuminations
weddings are unique to Blackpool, offering an experience like no other in Lancashire.
Intimate romantic evening ceremonies can be held during the Illuminations, where guests can gaze down on the stunning display
which lights up the newly renovated promenade.

Hire a vintage tram
Vintage trams are the latest addition to The Wedding Chapel to transport your guests from the Wedding Chapel to various stops
stretching from Blackpool’s Starr Gate to Fleetwood. There are a number of venues lining the promenade to complete your perfect
day.
Whether to transport your guests, or to tour the promenade, the tram will stop right outside the venue. Newlyweds will
receive champagne on boarding and are welcome to dress the tram as they desire beforehand.

Please contact Blackpool Transport to make an enquiry
Telephone 01253 209521
Email: heritage.trams@blackpooltransport.com
Website
Twitter
Facebook
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